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Another First
At l5 million. Ismaili Moslems constitute one of the smaller branches
of the Shiite sect of Islamt a minority within a minority. Ismailis are

spread over about two dozen nations in Central and South Asia,
sub-Saharan Aftica, the Persian Gulf and, lately, the UK (20'000

lsmailis

in a

population

of

60,000,,000) the US (50,000

in

population of 295.000.000,) and Canada (75.000 in a population
33.000,000). We win again!

a

of

Infinite Supply Of Infinitesimal Grudges
Western ReDort great Kevin Michael Grace runs a website called
The Ambler: "As a young man, I was a well-trained little 'movement
conservative.' As such, I supported mass immigration in general and
Canadian immigration policy in particular. I believed that immigrants,
as a class. possessed a rvork ethic increasingly alien to natives. To my
shanre, I rather suspected they were better than my countrymen. As I

say,

I

was young then and given

to

ideology.

deserved.' One caller, a former Reform Party candidate, argued that
the attack on the World Trade Centre was a suitable punishment for
'America bombing our embassy in Yugoslavia.' He meant the Chinese
embassy in Belgrade, attacked in 1999 as part of the War on Serbia.
One would think that the creation of Fifth Columns in Canada would
excite widespread alarm, but this is not the case. If discussed at all. it
is normally in whispers." (The Ambler, May I 1, 2004)

My opinion of

irnmigration changed after I began to notice the changes it had
rvrought on Vancouver, the city where I lived fiom 1962 to 1992 (and
fiorn 1997 to 2001). My home was becoming increasingly alien to me,
but I did not fully understand why. Then, in 1986, I met Charles
Campbell. Charlie was not your typical 'nativist.' He had been an

immigration bureaucrat (eight years as vice-chairman of the
Immigration Appeal Board) and was a former president of the
lederal Liberal Party in British Columbia' Charlie explained to me

that the transformation of Vancouver (and Toronto and Montreal) was

not solely a consequence of numbers, though they were important.
More impoftant was 'family reunification'-'the cornerstone of
Canadian immigration policy.' Charlie asked me (and countless
others) this question: Suppose you have a young man from Vancouver
and a young woman fiom St. John's and they meet at the University

of Toronto and decide to get married and settle in Toronto' Would
vou expect them to bring their mothers and fathers and then their
extended families to Toronto to live with them? Of course not, I
replied. That would be silly. Well, Charlie said, that's how family
reunification rvorks in Canada. The scales fell tiom my eyes.... The

new rnodel, in Canada and elsewhere, is the gradual uprooting of
entire villages to the West. In Canada, these uprooted villages were
located previously in Guangzhou (formerly Canton), the Punjab, Sri
Lanka, Afghanistan, Somalia and elsewhere. These villagers,
regardless of their origins, do not speak English or French, and their
traditions are alien, even hostile, to established Canadian values.
Combined with official policies of multiculturalism and positive
discrimination (and large numbers, of course) these factors make
assimilation (the 'melting pot') almost impossible. (Transformation of
the host country is not dependent on 'official' multiculturalism,
however; unofficial multiculturalism will do just fine, as the example
of America demonstrates.) What we have witnessed in Canada since
the 1970s is not 'immigration' as traditionally understood. More
accurate terms for the process are 'settlement' or 'colonization.'
Canada is now host to millions of people who, regardless of
citizenship, are not particularly loyal to this country or do not even
regard themselves as 'Canadian.' Two years ago ... I spoke with
immigration reformer Steve Kaufman, another atypical 'nativist.'
Kaufman. who has a Chinese wife and is fluent ;n Chinese' monitored
Vancouver Chinese-language radio on September 11, 2001, and was
disgusted by what he heard. Although the Chinese talkshow hosts

universally decried the terrorist attack on America, about half the
callers argued that'America had got what it

Not An Easter Seal?
Just when you thought the sediment that is Ottawa could not sink anv
lower. "Canada Post is honouring the first fernale metnber of a
federal Cabinet with a stamp bearing her image. The 50p stamp...
shows trvo images of [Progressive Conservative Ellen] Fairclough
against a backdrop of the Parliament Buildings. ... Ms. Fairclough

[Minister of Citizenship and Immigration from 1958 to 1962]
made the gutsy move to allow refugees suffering fiom tuberculosis
and their families to enter Canada." (National Post, june 21, 2005)

And here we were, thinking it would take a "gutsy" imrnigration
minister to acknowledge that surprisingly few taxpayer/voters would
endorse such admissions.

Wuy, Way Beyond The Bell Curve
"scientists at the University of Chicago have found that two human
genes involved in brain size and development are still evolving -- and,
they suspect, mutating to make people smarter. The team is so sure of
its hunch that it has patented the genes with plans to develop tests to
'Ihe
identi! those who carry these potentially brain-boosting traits. ...
two genes in question, Microcephalin IMCPHI] and ASPM
[Abnormal Spindle-Like Microcephaly Associated (ASPM) gene]
are known to be involved in brain development because, when they

fail to function, they produce tiny brains and mental retardation
[stunting the cerebral cortex, the part of the brain responsible for
planning, abstract reasoning and other higher brain function.] In
earlier studies, Dr. [Bruce] Lahn, a noted experl in genetics and
evolution, also identified [MCPHI and ASPM] as two of [7 genes
that mutated millions of years ago and helped to triple the human
brain in size, boost its sophistication and separate us from our closest
relative, the chimpanzee. ... In two papers published today in the
joumal Science, Dr. Lahn and his colleagues report that the specific
gene mutations they have found appear to have swept across certain
areas of the globe so quickly that they are practically the noi'm. With
prevalence rates higher than 70 per cent in Europe, for example. the
researchers argue that chance alone cannot explain the changes. ... A
particular series of mutations in the Microcephalin gene appears to
have ... first emerged about 37.000 years ago. around the time modern
humans settled Europe and began producing art [tool-making. music'
culture and languagel. ... The changes they found in the ASPM qene
are far more recent. springing up about 5,800 years ago. coincidilg
with the rise of cities lspread of agriculture] and the first record oJ
written language. ...'The rise is so rapid, I was literally
flabbergasted,' Dr. Lahn said. ... 'l would bet my money that it has
something to do with cognition,' he said. The discovery sounds like
hopeful news for the human species, but it has prickly social
implications. ... Testing 1,184 DNA samples ffom around the world.
the researchers found, for example, that the frequency in West and
sub-Saharan Afiica is less than 10 per cent." (Globe and Mail.
September 9, 2005) As China's Xinhua News Agency reports on the

same date: "The ASPM firutation was more prevalent in
European-related populations such as Iberians. Basques. Russians.

North Africans. Middle-Easterners. and South Astans-

sd-l$i--stg!

sub-Saharan Africans. East Asians. and Nativc
,,!nqlican lndians." Now. irnagine cities, cultures and rvhole societies
glorvins up organically around a people sharing the same kinds of

lqq4( arrong
brains

--

and the effect on such people

of new populations

constitutionally incapable of thinking as they do. And further, is it fair
both to us and to diverse newcomers to allorv imrnigration of people
rvith radically different brains and abilities to plan and reason?

C)kay, Who's Stealing The Pens?

"ClC

Iras made

substantial progress in reducing intake of non senuine

the IRB has reduced substantially its inventory."
(lmmigration Minister Joe Volpe, speech to the Consultative
Committee on Practices and Procedures of the Immigration and
Ilelirgee Board. May i7,2005) What is it about political
correctitude that deprives us of the ability to communicate clearly?
Do ideas simply wither and die or do they have to be deliberately

q!ainrants and

sntothered under layers ofbafflegab as potential trouble-rnakers

No Lessons For Canada Here?

ln the aftermath of the July 7

bombings.

the bien

pensees

auto-recoiled from the thought that Britannia had nursed home-grown
sLricide bombers at her breast. Surely, the killers had been duped by

sorrc shadorvy Svengali character.

In Moslem

quarters,

a slightly

diff'erent spin had MI-5 duping the super-patriots into helping with a
worst-case terrorism scenario. or (and this was instantaneous). the UK
authorities had fingered the men simply because they were
conveniently Moslem and non-White. All alibis collapsed on Sept. 1,
when Al Jazeeru aired a suicide tape prepared by the architect of the
carnage. Mohammed Siddiq Khan. But ir is a third theme that

should unnerve Canadians -- the collapse of the Londonistan
Compact: if London would accommodate jihadis, surely jihadis
rvould accommodate London an not do anything nasty like set off
bombs? Well. as we see. What common thread bound eight (or 9)
totally disparate characters -- working class husbands and fathers,
terrninally unemployed layabouts. British-born second generation
I)akistanis. East African career thugs-dopers-and-dole-collecters,
sornc lully Westernized, some hopelessly unassimilated -- togcther in
common cause to spill British blood? At first glance, that factor is
Islarrr. but, on a second reading of their mala fides, something more
secular leaps out at you: They were fairly representative of what's

city.

If you can overlook the awkward
lact that they wanted to sow shrapnel in their fellow citizens, their
circurnstances read like hundreds of other mu-ti-ethnic, multi-racial
narratives. But consider: If it is at all possible, it is incumbent on
every Moslem to perform the hajj (pilgrimage to Mecca) during his
litctirrre. Ilowever, with the rise of mass immigration into the West.
and the not incidental rise of disposable income, a secondary codicil

going on in any multicultural

has been added -- the obligatory extended visit to the homeland for

lecalcitrant youth to get back on track, soak up some traditional
values. finalize an arranged marriage, eveu attend muiahadin camp or
a mudrussa. (At independence, in 1947,lhere were 137 madrassas in

Pakistan; there are 13,000 today, with enrolment approaching
I .7-million). A poll of UK Moslems conducted after the US invasion
ot' At*uhanistan asked whether respondents considered Islarn a key
l'eaturc of their identity? Among those over the age of 35. just 30%
asreed: among those under the age of 35, the rate climbed lo 4106.
What is it the multiculturalists say? Don't bother yourself about the
lecalcitrance of the older generation, their kids will assimilate
scamlessly? In the event. the only appreciable difference between
homegrorvn and foreign-born bombers was that the home-grown
rnanaged to corttrive bombs that detonated. Aat;sh Taseer conducted
ertensive interviews rvith second-generation Pakistanis in the north of

lrngland for

Prospect Masazine, and found

a

tallen-through-the-cracks generation making up a radicalizcd ncu,
fbrm of Islam as they go. 'l'he young, rnale product of the voluntarill,
ethnic ghetto rvas steadily drawn to "an Islam that could bring order to
his life. Accepting Islarn meant the creation of a social ecluilibriunr
that had been absent before. Islam r.vas playing thc role it had in
7th-century Arabia of bringing law and strLlcture to dccay,ing
comrnunities. In Beeston. 'l-aseer fbund older men rvcarin-q ,;ltul.rrur'
kurtu, the tunic and trouser costumc of Pakistan. standing] around on
street corners chatting as if in a baz.aar in Lahore. 'l'hey, oppose
Britain's involvement in the Iraq war, they 'hate' Arnerica, they rnight
even think that the west has united in a light against Muslints. but
these are not the faces of extremism [for that. you rvanl their clrildrcn.
the] second-gencration British Pakistanis. One appears r.rcxt to his
tather on the street corner. Unlike his father. there is nothing about his
appearance that indicates he is a Punjabi Muslinr. Hc is r.vearins lons
Arab robes and keeps a beard cut to Islarnic specifications. I ask liinr
rvhy hc is dressed the rvay he is.'lt's nty traditional drcss.'he savs ii
English. 'lsn't your father in traditional dress?'l ask.'Yes. but this is
Islamic dress.'he clarifies. His father looks embarrassed. ... In the -5-5
years that Pakistan has been a country, it has been a danserous.
violent place, defined by hatred of the otlier India. For voung
British Muslims, if Pakistan \vas not the place to look for an identity.
being second-generation British was still less inspiring. ... When our
tube bombers were growing up. any notion that an idea of Britishness
should be imposed on minorities was seen as offensive. Britons
themselves were having a hard time believing in Britishness . lJ t'otr
denigrate your ov)n culture, vou_/ace the risk o-/ r-otu'trcv,er orri|dl.\
looking,Jb! arye ql;qlhgt . So far afield in this case, that fbr man1,
second-generation British Pakistanis, the deseft culture of thc Arabs
-l-hrec
held more appeal than either British or subcontinental culture.
times removed from a durable sense of identity. the energised

extra-national worldvierv of radical lslam becarle onc available
identity for second-generation Pakistanis. The few rvho took it did so

with the conver-t's zeal'. plus Arabe que les Arobes." (Prospecl
Magazine, August 2005) I Iaving before hirn the model of a country
bereft of confidence and too riven rvith doubt and self-loathing to
"inflict" its fundamental values on newcomers. the apt pupil rvill seek
an identity fufther afield -- with the global brotherhood of Moslerns.
the Umnmh.

Joe Volpe's Barf-O-Vision

to change our
to reassert tlre
rights and responsibilities that go along with being a Canadian.
"Canada's increasing diversity, however, is helping
notion of citizenship. So it's increasingly important

[Conclusion?l We have to ask ourselves if there is need to talk about

citizenship a 'shared citizenship' model that blings
out rvhat is core to Canada: a sharing across difl'erences. "
a new model of

(lmmigration Minister's speech to the Canadian Bar Association.
Banff, Alberta, April 15,2005)

Can't Keep A Bad Idea Down

"Canada wants you, if your company can create jobs in Canada.
There are no quotas based on nationality, language skills or present
citizenship. You, your spouse and your childrcn can apply ltrr
Canadian citizenship. Once you become Canadian citizens. )/ou carr
spollsor your parents and other family members. It's a ploy that rvorks
for Venture Capital Profits strategy cornpanies and it rvould rvork
for you. Your VCP Corporation buys a Canadian business and you.
or a close relative, qualifies for Canadian citizenship. Your VCP
corporation develops its NAFTA distribution centre in Canada and
you, or a close relative, qualifies for Canadian citizenship. Of coursc
your distribution centre or acquired Canadian business must crcatc
.iobs fbr at least onc Canadian That seems to be a small plice to pay
for Canadian citizenship. ... For the first five years of your Canadian
residence, you aren't subiect to Canadian income ta.I. Nor does

Canada tax you on fbreign-source income. After you secure your
Canadian passport, if you choose to live outside of Canada for more
than half of each year. vou aren't subject to Canadian income taxes. ...
Send a close relative to manage your Canadian subsidiary. Expect
that relative to apply for Canadian citizenship. Alter you complete
the Venture Capital Profits strategy. you can have that Canadian
relative sponsor you and your family into Canada. This entire
Canadian irnmigration process costs you nothirg." (Press Release
Nervsn'ire. August 22.2005) Well. first of ali, it may be stretching
thc truth to call it an investt.nent. Actually, it's an interest-free loan
that Canada llrst finances then repays to the so-called investor: "To

lacilitate the promotion and recruitment of the Immigrant Investor

a CDN 528.000 cornnrission is paid to specific
institutions that facilitate the application process. These institutions ..'
have entered into agreernents with CIC. The comrnission is paid !y
CIC- on bchalf of the orovinces after visa issuance. The commission
pa);rrent does not affect the underlying requirement to rerray the full
Programme.

amount after five years. (CIC. Immigrant Investor
Financing. March 11.2005) Clearly, otlr esteem problems are so
sevcre thaf rve've been reduced to luring foreigners by, not.iust paying
rop dollar to keep this endlessly discredited investor scaln up and
inve111q9ry1

running, but actively conspiring rvhen newcomers avail themselves of
a grab-bag of goodies and dodge taxes in perpetuity. Let's see how
the programme has served Canada's preferred terminus: "ln 1996,
about 54 per cent of all the investor immigrants chose B.C. as their
intcnded dcstination, while the province received less than six per cent
o1-all the funds invested during the same perior. of time. As a result,
l).C. might hat'e been disadvantaged. compared to other provinces. by
thc iurbalance betrveen the costs of settling the investor immigrants

and the economic benefits ffom their investlnents. The high costs
associated with settling investor immigrants include provincial
lrrcdical services and English language training for the investor
inrnrigrants themselves and their children. As pointed out in previous
issues of Immisration Hishlishts, despite the relatively small
numbers. irnrnigrants in the Investor Class have the /olle.s/ average
t:nglish language ability, and at the same time the average nutnber of
accornpanf

ing children is the highest for the Investor

Class

irurnigrants. [According to the Sept. 2002 issue of the publication.
crvcr'the ten year period of 1992-2001 ... almost three in et'er.v-frtur
g.C. ased I
if:14ferants to

is higher than the Canadian average of about one-third of
ininrigrants in the same age group rvho had no English Language

ability. This

ability.' The March 2003 issue notes: "Among

immigrants who
33oh
of those frorn
China
and
lancled in 2000-03, 21o/o of those from
not.
English is
e
it
or
Belier
skills."
language
English
Intlia reported
an official language in India. As per ordinaire, Qr"rebec is rather a
special case. The Canada-Quebec Accord on Inlmigration signed in
l99l has given Quebec unparalleled authority over the administration
of independent immigrant selection and processing. This different
treatnlent for Quebec has made it more difficult for B.C. and other
provinces to compete lor investments due to the flexibility that
Quebec enjoys in the administration of ils own immigrant investor
prograrn. During the period 1986 to 1995, Quebec attracted 35.6 pq1
!-!ll1 of all the subscribed investments in Canada. while it only
absorbed 15.2 per cent of irnmigrant landings under the Investor
Class. Some of these investor irnrnigrants who made their investment
in Qucbec rvere believed to have settled in B.C.' as B.C. absorbed
53.0 per cent of investor immigrant landings during the sanle period
1997 (governrrrent of BC
publication) On Nov. 10. 1997. the Vancouver Sun reportc'd that a

ol-tirrc." (lmmieration Hishlishts. April

\/ancouver Sun/CBC-TV poll had revealed tlrat "65 per cent of
llritish Colurribians feel that immigrants should be required to speak
t:nglish or French before moving to Canada [and] 79 per cent want
n*r'inrmigrants to contribute to ESL programs. ... Only fottr per cent

of British Columbians believe government should continue to solely
fund such programmes." BC's problem was that investor imrnisrants

were permitted to invest at bargain basement prices ($250.000) in
Canada's so-called tier-1 provinces in order to acquire citizenship. bu1
preferred to actually live in tier-2 provinces like B.C., Quebec.

Ontario, Nova Scotia, which would have cost

another

hundred-thousand had they been compelled to park their nioney whcre
they settled. Between Mulroney's 1986 introduction of the endlessly
re-patched immigrant investor plan and the end of 2003. about 91.000
investors and their dependants cashed in on the schemc (41Yo ot

whom identified BC as their destination). The bigger the family. the
better the citizenship deal. However, a decade ago, ESL prograrrtllc
costs were $1.100 per student per year in B.C. "'lhe average nunrbcr
of years a student stayed in the ESL program was 3 years tbr Spanish
speaking students, 3.4 years for Punjabi speaking students. 3.5 ,v-cars
for Chinese speaking students" [or nearly $4,000 for rninimal ESIinstruction alonel (Immieration Hishliehts, January 1997). Apart
from cost-ffee acquisition of Canadian citizenship, cost-tl'ee languagc

training, and, if you're careful, a life-long exemption liom ever
contributin-q to Canadian taxes. our so-called "investor" class cnjoys
cost-frce access to Canada's faltering health-care system: "Spending
on [prescription] drugs in Canada doubled between 1996 and 2003.

... From 1996 to 2003, per capita expenditure on prescription druss in

British Columbia more than doubled (from $l4l to 53 l6) and per
capita days of treatment supplied increased by just over half (fro,ru
194 to 301 da_vs)." (British Medical Journal, September 2. 2005)

They've Fallen And They Can't Get Up
"ln l98l. 45 per cent of the poor families in high-poverty Toronto
neighbourhoods were immigrants. Twenty years later. inrmigrant
families cornprised 65 per cent of the poor families in these
neighbourhoods." (Toronto Star, April 8. 2005)
Low Income Rates in percentaqes (StatsCan.2003)
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Why Don't You Just Have A Nice Nap?
"The [federal] government currently spends about $140 million a year
on basic language training for about 50,000 adult immigrants outsidc
of Quebec." (CIC news release. April 25, 2005) If that sounds like a
lot of money, consider Ontario's 2004-05 ESL services budget as
reported by the Globe and Mail (Nov. 24. 2004), a rvhopping 5225
milliorr and a 20Yo increase over last year. As Ottarva infbrrrrcd tax
slaves during the last budget, another $20 million is slated for tiLT
(Enhanced Language Training) to acquaint immisrants lvith
workplace English. That's in addition to $398 million over tlle next
five years to "improve labour market outcomes for irnmigrants."
Assurning you can bring yourself to overlook the everlasting cost.
what really rankles is that imrnigrants -- in the class adlnittcd prcciscly'
because they seerned to have something to offer -- arc so cttliottsll
reluctant to do anything for thernselves: "lntmigrants in tlie ecoltotttic
class nright have been expected to cite economic factors as thcir chicl
reason fbr settlement choice, but this was not the case. In all tlrrcc Iol
Canada's largest cities, Toronto, Vancouver and Montrcal] 4:Ilq ol
those rrewcomers who entered as principal applicants in rhe ec'otrotrric
c/ass said they chose their destination because family and lricnds rverc
alrcady living there. Only l9% said they rvere inlluenced b-v-.iob
prospects [another 7 per cent settled in one of those thlec citics
because of the 'lifestyle' on ofl-erl" (Statistics Canada. Longitudinal
Survey of Immisrants to Canada. September 4. 2003) Ycah baby.
keep the money rolling.

CRIME WATCH
It's A Black Thing

'foronto's annual August kill-fest always prompts the bien pensees to
fiet about "the root causes" of violent dysfunctionality: What's needed
is more black mentoring and less racism, high expectations only
inculcate low self esteem, more athletic venues will lead to fewer gun
battles. No one is willing to address the single most pertinent

pending trouble -- an upbringing in a single-parent
household: "Black people make up less than 1Q per cent of London's
population, but are disproportionately involved in a staggering 70 per
cent of its shooting incidents. ... British-born Blacks are estimated to
be involved in 80 per cent of Black-on-Black gun crime. The vast
rnajority of these young men have been brought up by single
predictor

of

@g-and-rcI, August 16, 2005) The polite
anthropological term for such families is "matrifocal." Among
'l'oronto's
English-speaking Whites, the ratio of children with two
parents in the home is 69oh: among Caribbean-born Blacks, 38%ol
arnong Canadian-born Blacks, 39%. (Globe and Mail, November
24.2004) The alibis for Black single parenthood are twofold: Slavery
destroyed the family unit 150 years ago and it has since become an
unbreakable habit, or, contemporary racism fosters single-parent
t-amilies through poverty and joblessness. In fact, the absentee parent
-- and not just fathers as you'll see -- appears to be the most enduring
of African cultural artefacts (less benignly, the presence of a child is
an obstacle to mother's future romantic ambitions): "ln Barbados, at
rhe tirne of its 1990 census, only 30 percent of mothers between the
ages of l5 and 49 were married. Of the unmarried mothers, a few -roughly 3 percent -- were divorced, but the vast majority had never
r.nothers."

been married. Much the same story exists in every West Indian nation

rvhere the illegitimacy rate ranges from 35 to 72 percent. ... When
Judith [Blake, who has studied Jamaican family life in great detail]
intervierved Jamaican women, she found that they were often deserted
by the rnen who had fathered their children. And having had a child
by one man. their chances of marrying another were greatly reduced.
Sorne women tried to adiust to this possibility by giving their children
awav to relatives so that someone else would raise them. So extensive
rvas this farmine out of children that. by 1986, fewer than half of all
Janraican first-born children were being raised by their mothers. [This
"matrifocal" tendency was evident early among North America's
rnanumitted blacks.l Based on a careful analysis of census data,
historian Steven Ruggles concluded that single parenthood was two
to three times more common among Afiican Atnericans than among
Whites in 1880. The gap widened after 1960, but it was only a
r.videnin-q, not a new event. One can argue that this early difference
was the result of greater African-American pove.ty, and no doubt that
rnay have been part of the story. But it was far from the whole story,
or even most of it, because in 1880 one measure of social standing.
literacy, had the opposite effect. That is, literate Black mothers were
less likely to live with a husband than were illiterate ones. Moreover,
single parenthood was more common among Blacks in counties with a
high per capita wealth than it was in those with less wealth. The
relationship was reversed for white families; among them, illiteracy
and poverty increased the rates of single parenthood. [lndeed, the
author suggests that Black illegitimacy would have been far higher
than rvas ever realized, because social conventions 100 years ago
rvould have induced black single mothers to opt for "widowed" over
"never married" when describing their circumstances to census
takers.l It is not enough to say that Blacks were the objects of
discrimination and so their farnilies were weakened. In America, the
Chinese. the Japanese, the Jews, and many others have experienced
racial and ethnic hatred, yet their farnilies stayed together. ln India,
the Untouchables have suffered centuries of discrimination, but family
lil'e. though irnpoverished. was not weakened. [ln fact, patterns of
Black family life ascribed to slavery and racistlt appear to be firmly

rooted in traditional Allican norms, where] marriages are carried out
under the influence of kinship considerations. ... Kinship connections

in much of the world, and certainly in most of Africa, are ntore
important than marital ones. ... Unlike the norm among clan-based
marriages in Eastem Europe or the Near E,ast, no one attaches much
value to the bride being a virgin. ... All of these marriasc
arrangements are worked out by kin, and each person's identity is

largely defined by his or her position in that larger kinship system.
'The whole society,' Evans-Pritchard has written, 'is one great
family.' But, of course, to a European or an American. 'one sreat
family' is no family at all. Here we derive our identity tl'onr our
parents, there they derive it fiom their kin. [Note that gangbansers
consistently refer to their criminal associates as 'their family.' In
Gangs: The New Familv - Socio-Economic Factors, HG Lingren
estimates: 'From 50 to 85 percent of gang members come either fronr
a single-parent home, or one in which no parent resides.' Having a
completely deviated perception fiom the rest of society as to what
constitutes a family is problematic to say the least, butl children in
West Africa [from whence most slaves were drawn] are often raised
by people who are not their parents. In some communities. more tha_n
half of all of the children spend much of their young lives away fi'orn
their parents, often living with close kin but sometimes with adults
who are not related to them at all. ... So far as we can tell, fostering in
West Africa is a centuries-old tradition. It occurs for many reasons,
but mostly because one parent is dead or missing. If the husband is
dead, the mother may find it difficult to remarry, especially if she tries

to bring another man's child into the new household. And if

thc

mother is gone, the child may not be well received by the other tvives
in a polygynous family. ... West Africans regard fosterage as a
perfectly acceptable means of raising children. Families there
approve of delegating parental roles to other people, often beginning
at a quite early age, especially if the mother is unmarried or is part of
a polygynous family. But even when they remain at home. children in
much of Africa, especially south of the Sahara, grow up pretty much
on their own. They learn for themselves the habits of life. taking
lessons fiom the games, songs, and routines of daily existence.
Today, as in the past, they are overseen by the people rvho livc around
them, and these, especially the women, keep an eye on them. IWho'd
have believed the saccharine refiain of the Clinton years. 'it takes a
village to raise a child,' could take on an even more sinister aspect?]
Sarah Blaffer Hardy refers to them as'allomothers,'that is. all ol'a
child's caretakers other than the mother. But mothers and allomother.s
give much less face-to-face instruction or conversation than American
mothers, especially those in the middle class. American mothers talk
to their children, teach them lessons, and exchange jokes with thern.
They play not only a protective but a pedagogical role. But though
Afiican adults certainly protect their children, they are much less
active as teachers. In many Afiican societies, it is striking horv little
parents and children interact, especially fathers and children." (The

Marriage Problem, James Q. Wilson, HarperCollins publishers.

Wilson is a professor of public policy at Pepperdine University and
professor emeritus at UCLA.) One final point, the tendency olccrlain
young, White males to adopt Black social mores do so at disastrous '
personal cost. Again llom The Marriage Problem: "Robert
Lerman discovered that young, unwed Afiican-American tathers are
much more similar to married Black men than unwed White tathers
are to married White ones. For exarnple, the reported use of hard
drugs and alcohol among young unwed Black fathers is roughly the
same as it is arnong young marriedBblack men. and is Etrcir lqlvlir
than
uns White unwed fathers. Whitc unwed dads are tlrree
times more likely than Black unwed dads to use hard drugs or to bc
charged with a crime in an adult court, and half again as likely,to have
an alcohol problem."

